[1884-12-12; letter from Charles Hall to wife Lydia; stamped envelope, postmarked
“Beaver, Idaho, Dec 14 1884” addressed to East Dennis; on his own letterhead:]
Dec 12th 1884
Dear Wife
I am here with a few men hauling some Lumber to the track so that if
Will bring me all the money I can get as we need it all
I enclose you a slip
from Thos letter
you see the anxiety he has about funds he has written
me once since that he wanted to use 500 bod but I have said nothing in
reply though if he bought Piano’s & we have sev[---]ing for money to pay
men it was pretty good
I am figuring some plan that I can make a trade to get out although it
is a good business if the money was taken care of, but it is [--]y bif & if there
is any thing th[--] can be thought of to buy must have Will pay now it is that
we are in good shape for next season & will make it next season & so on
you remember he when he was going to set up the Mill for $6000 the last
setting Cost about $2500 – [over page]
I was thinking of making a proposition to him to buy me out & I would
take his note payable monthly but I dont like that much for it would be a
Stand off for Piano’s &c he has a proposition to the R R now & if he get
that perhaps he will think he has a good thing & will buy out. This is the
last season I Shall run here unless I see some money Come out but it will
make a great row when the time comes
I was in hopes he would have had to Stop here this winter how long
would he stop here to look after a little Lumber – but he always happens
that there is some that he has to go to Omaha for
I wish you all merry Christmas.
Yours Truly
Charles Hall
[Another small sheet, “2”:]
I want to buy a piano for christmas, and with that and a winter outfit, will
require this month about $600.00 But I dont need it yet, and may arrange
matters here for it in some way, and as much more will take me into April.
Suppose you will need the same
[over page appears to be a continuation of a note, but don’t know where it fits:]
…with $59.78 (Nov 19)
There is an error of 40 cts in the charges for the expense bills. I send you,
but as it occurs in oct, at the cashiers office I did not ask him to correct it.
they charge us 11064 and it should be 11024
The rest of the acct is correct I wish they could commence it Sh[--]
in noth[---] [and it appears torn off at this point]
[Note in margin of first page:] You better send me another Box of Medicine I
will leave it here if I do not use it
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